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Problem parking plagues students
Safety, striping and skills suggested solutions
By Crystal H uskey 
W halesong Reporter
For students living at University Hous ing, finding adequate parking has be come a major problem. One resident 
said, “It is so frustrating to not be able to 
find a parking space because someone takes 
up two spaces when they park." Several 
students said they would like to see the night 
security staff issue tickets to vehicle own- 
ers who do not park correctly.
According to housing resident Chris 
Tolvo, “Students who can’t park their car 
between two lines shouldn’t even be al- 
lowed to drive.” Tolvo went on to say that 
he would be willing to give lessons on how 
to park to anyone who is interested. Many 
residents feel that this problem could be re- 
solved if the lines in the upper parking lot 
were repainted. As of now, many of the 
lines in the parking lot are hard to see. The 
lines in the lower parking lot were repainted 
last month and this has helped to resolve 
the problem somewhat. 
Students taking up more than one space 
is only one problem residents are facing. 
One resident said he doesn’t think it is fair 
for the student housing manager to be al- 
lowed to have two parking permits while 
everyone else is only allowed one.
Another problem is that parking permits 
are limited. That means students who get a
car after the semes- 
ter starts will not 
have the opportu- 
nity to park at 
housing because 
all parking permits 
have already been 
issued. Students 
who transfer in af- 
ter the semester 
starts also don’t re- 
ceive a parking 
permit.
At housing, 
there is another 
parking lot located 
on University 
Drive. However, 
students don’t like 
to park there be- 
cause they have to 
walk quite a dis- 
tance up the road to 
get to housing. 
Many students 
commented that 
they don’t feel safe 
walking up the road 
late at night. Resi- 
dents usually don’t 
park in this other lot
because several 
cars that have 
been parked 
there in the past 
have been van- 
dalized.
A lso , 
what about those 
students who 
have visitors be- 
tween the hours 
of 10 p.m. and 
midnight? Secu- 
rity guards start 
ticketing cars at 
10. This means 
if a visitor parks 
in marked visitor 
parking, then 
they will not be 
issued a ticket 




ever, if a visitor is 
parked some- 
where other than 
in marked visitor 
parking, then that 
person will be is-
sued a ticket at 10 p.m. because he/she 
doesn’t have a parking permit.
Often student housing residents will park 
in those spaces marked as visitor parking 
because it is more convenient or there are 
no other parking spaces available. This 
leads to the problem of forcing visitors to 
park in those spaces that are considered 
regular resident parking because visitor 
parking is full, and this causes these visi- 
tors to receive a ticket for not parking in 
visitor parking.
Students have come up with several sug- 
gestions on how to resolve the problem. 
One resident suggested building another 
parking lot on the backside of the residence 
hall. This would allow for more parking. 
With the addition of a new parking lot, park- 
ing permits would no longer have to be lim- 
ited since there would be adequate parking 
space.
Another idea was for security guards to 
not issue tickets until after midnight. This 
would eliminate the problem of visitors who 
are forced to park in unmarked visitor park- 
ing and receiving a ticket for not having a 
parking permit.
Photo by Dan Coleman
Housing residents park in visitor parking 
because it's more convenient. This leaves 
residence hall visitors no place to park without 
being ticketed.
Whalesong on World Wide Web
Visit us at www.jun.alaska.edu/whalesong
By Aaron Spitzer 
W halesong Reporter
T1here may not be a road out of Juneau, but an information superhighway runs right through campus, and 
the UAS Whalesong is now 
on it. Thanks to the ef- 
forts of our On-line Edi- 
tor, Larry Hurlock, the full 
text and photos of this is- 
sue is available through the 
World Wide Web. Accord- 
ing to Hurlock the Oct. 25 
and Nov. 1 editions are avail- 
able as well. The Whalesong 
will publish on the internet at 
least through the end of this 
term.
If you haven’t visited our 
web site yet, please follow the 
instructions below and drop on in.
We think you’ll find the Whalesong
individual issue “preview pages” introduc- 
ing specific articles, and at the base are the 
texts of the articles themselves.
According to Hurlock, designing such an 
easy-to-use website was in fact 
quite complicated. “It was a 
balancing act,” he said. “I 
wanted to make the site rea- 
sonably fast, but there’s a 
trade-off between user- 
friendliness and speed, and 
between whiz-bang graphics 
and speed.” Other challenges, 
Hurlock says, included mak- 
ing the site 
acessible to 
any level of 
i n t e r n e t  
browser, and 
insuring readabil- 
ity in different versions 
of various computer svstems.
Yet, Hurlock notes, there are good rea- 
sons why the Whalesong and other news- 
papers have been moving onto the internet. 
“There are simply some things that a 
website can do better,” says Hurlock. “On 
the internet, there’s a persistence of infor- 
mation you just don’t have with a printed 
paper. A web page has a history to it.” 
According to Hurlock, while a printed 
paper is the best way to get the local morn- 
ing news, the farther away one gets from a 
specific newspaper edition, either in time 
or space, the more useful the internet be- 
comes. Ten years from today, or a thou- 
sand miles from Juneau, it would be easier 
to obtain this article by accessing the 
Whalesong homepage than by trying to get 
a printed copy.
Thus, explains Hurlock, “internet jour- 
nalism is not a competing source of infor-
Blow to catch a 
Whale on the Ne t
By Aaron Spitzer 
W halesong Reporter
Accessing the Whalesong on the 
internet is easy! Here’s how:
1) On any campus computer, just click 
on the “Academic Software” icon at 
the right-hand side of the screen.
2) Choose the “Internet Tools” folder.
3) Within that folder select “Netscape 
Navigator.”
4) At the URL bar (the “Go To” 
blank), type (in lower-case) the text in- 
side the following quotes:
“www.jun.alaska.edu/whalesong”.
5) Voila! This will take you to the 
“Whalesong Home Page.”
6) From here, you can go to “Our Cur- 
rent Issue” or to any of the indexed 
“Past Issues” by clicking on the high- 
lighted text.









I don’t care i f  you smoke, 
smoke until your lungs shrivel 
up and you die. I don’t  want 
to restrict your right to use to- 
bacco. Id o , however, w ant to 
restrict your right to smoke in  
front o f  every doorway that I 
have to pass through to get to 
class, get to the library, get to 
the cafeteria, and even get to 
m y dentist’s office. Your nasty, exhaled, 
used-up, contam inated , carcinogenic, 
funky, stinky second-hand smoke makes 
me want to vomit. A nd I often don’t have 
the choice o f  using another entrance be- 
cause you’re standing in front o f  the only 
one. Conversely, i f  I’m  leaving, you’re 
standing outside o f  the only exit.
You have the right to smoke, but don’t 
I also have the right not to? 'I have a right 
to spit, but you’d be a little peeved if  I 
spit on you, or even close to you. Or i f  
I ’d been right outside the door and had a 
b ig  pool o f  spit that you had to trudge 
through. N ot only would it be disgust- 
ing, it w ould be a violation o f  your space. 
Well, you are violating m y space, my right 
to breath clean air, air untainted by the 
tobacco toxin o f your choice and I find it 
pretty disgusting.
I can’t “go outside” for fresh air, I am 
outside! I t ’s not ju st w hen cigarettes are 
actively being smoked that I have to deal 
with the offensive and poisonous odor. 
You can w alk by an ashtray and cigarettes 
abandoned by their users continue to 
smolder and em it their noxious vapors. 
The unsavory smell assaults me continu- 
ously without any provocation and I am 
without recourse. A nd don’t tell me to 
h o ld  my breath, I ’m  sick o f having to hold 
my breath. W hile you’re working on de- 
stroying your lung capacity I ’m  working 
on improving mine. The length o f time I 
have to hold my breath depends on the 
number o f people in front o f the entrance, 
or outside o f  the exit, committing suicide 
one cigarette at a tim e. I shouldn’t have 
to hold m y breath when I have to enter or
exit a building, simply to accommodate 
someone else’s habit.
The problem  could be reduced on cam- 
pus by barring smoking within 150 feet 
o f any entrance/exit or outside stairwell 
and by removing the ashtrays that adorn 
m ost o f  the w alls and benches. There 
could be a large “X ” m arking the spot 
where smoking w as allowed to eliminate 
any confusion about where smoking was 
permitted. Those that were in violation 
could be fined $100 that would then be 
donated to the Am erican Lung Associa- 
tion.
I have friends who are smokers. I have 
a dad who smokes. I had an uncle who 
smoked and gave the tobacco industry the 
greatest asset he  possessed, his life. Al- 
though he didn’t give it all at once, he gave 
it slowly over a period o f  months. The 
cancer consum ed h is body pound by 
pound, ability by ability, faculty by fac- 
ulty, until there was nothing left to take. 
Lung cancer was Iris right, and it is now 
his legacy as he will forever be remem- 
bered by his m anner o f death. But that 
was his right, ju s t as it is yours. Far be it 
from me to take it away from you. B ut I 
want no part o f  it. I don’t want to be 
forced, nor should I have to navigate my 
way through some putrid miasma to get 
to class, to the library, or to the dentist. 
I ’d be the last one to say that your right to 
smoke should be taken away. Quite the 
contrary. I  ju st w ish you and your right 
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Letters to the Editor
The Whalesong encourages readers to voice their opinions. Send comments via 
e-mail to JYWHALE or drop o ff at Novatney room 108.
The rest of y ou 
don't give a
dam n
Forty-four people voted in our last spe- 
cial election on Nov. 4. UAS opening 
fall enrollment 
num bers show 
2,192 total stu- 
d en ts  and  44 
voted. Let me 
do the math for 
y o u  so you 
w o n ’t have to 
s tra in  y o u r- 
se lv es : the
e le c tio n  w as 
decided by only 
2% o f our school. I got eight o f those 44 
votes, and I may well have lost even if  
everyone voted, but at least then I would 
know that a majority o f  UAS students
don’t think I ’m fit to represent them.
44 people cared, the rest o f  you didn’t 
give a damn. M aybe you were going to 
vote but d idn’t know w hen it was or 
maybe you forgot. I completely under- 
stand, I forget to make my own decisions 
all the time.
You may dismiss me as a bitter loser,
which I guess I 
am, but at least 
I tried  to get 
involved. The 
rest o f you did 
nothing and by 
doing so dug 
y o u r  ow n 
graves. I hope 
you enjoy ly - 
ing in them. To 
th o se  o f  you  
who voted for me, all seven o f you, 
thanks. And hey, at least we tried.
Ryan J. Barber 
"Our opening fall enrollment num- 
bers show 2,192 total students and 44 
voted. Let me do the math for you so 
you won't have to strain yoursleves: 
the election was decided by only two 
percent of our school."
- Ryan f. Barber
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Swimmer sues 
to get back into 
the pool
By Reuters News Service
CHICAGO—  A champion swimmer has gone to court to get back in the pool.
Michigan State freshman Chad Ganden 
filed suit against the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Thursday, charging he 
has been unfairly banned from competition 
after the NCAA ruled special education 
courses he took in high school do not ful- 
fill the proper academic requirements.
Ganden, 18, took certain special educa- 
tion classes while at Naperville North High 
School outside Chicago after he was diag- 
nosed with a learning disability relating to 
the translation o f graphic symbols.
After winning the state championship in 
the 100-yard freestyle in 1995 and 1996, 
Ganden was actively recruited by several 
D ivision I schools. He later discovered
some of the courses he took in high school 
would not be accepted as “core” courses 
the NCAA requires for freshman eligibil- 
ity.
Negotiations between Ganden’s parents, 
attorneys and the NCAA won Chad a 
“partial qualifier” from the NCAA, which 
meant Chad would have a partial scholar- 
ship and be allowed to practice with the 
Michiagn State team. But he would not be 
allowed to compete in meets and would lose 
a year o f eligibility.
Ganden and his parents thought this was 
unacceptable and decided to sue for 
a full scholarship and the right to compete. 
The suit alleges the NCAA is violating the 
Americans with Disabilities Act “Partial eli- 
gibility is an unfair resolution for a young 
m an who has worked hard in school and 
the swimming pool,” said Chad’s attorney, 
Jerry Vainisi.
Ganden is seeking a temporary restrain- 
ing order that would allow him to compete 
this year. The suit is in front of U.S. District 
Judge Beatrice Manning in Chicago.
UAS Student Government
Editor's note: The following space is provided by the Whalesong to the UAS Student Government. UAS 
Student Government is solely responsible for the content o f this space. The Whalesong editorial staff as- 
sumes no responsibility for the content o f material written by non-staff members.
By Shaw n C. Paul
UAS Student G overnm ent President
Sometimes a dream can come true. In April, 1995 student leaders began dis cussions with the Chancellor about stu- 
dent space. In December, 1996 we will throw 
the coolest open house this campus has ever 
seen, to celebrate the Mourant Student Cen- 
ter.
The concerns expressed in those discus- 
sions have been addressed by the actions/de- 
cisions of a man many would say, has bigger 
fish to fry. You might think with the current 
financial gloom filling the skies over UAS 
that our Chancellor wouldn’t be bothered with 
small items that make students lives a little 
more pleasant. You might think he’d be con- 
tent to fight for funding from the legislature 
and spend his spare time monitoring labor ne- 
gotiations or ensuring that our reorganization 
is hopping right along. But he has kept his
open door promise and more importantly kept 
an open mind.
A year and half has passed since students 
first spoke of recreational facilities and cof- 
fee shops. We were concerned about the lack 
of “student space” on a campus quickly run- 
ning out of space. As UAS-J grew into a more 
traditional university with a larger full-time 
student body, the demands for student services 
increased exponentially. To meet these de- 
mands some things clearly had to change.
When the dorms became a possibility, 
food service had to grow. As the expenses of 
renting facilities around town increased, a 
multi-purpose facility had to be planned. As 
more students came to campus the bookstore 
needed to grow. But the less obvious prob- 
lem remained of how to maintain adequate 
“student space” for events, meetings, loung-
Continued on page 5
Whale on Web...
Continued from front cover...
paragraph o f each article are provided.
8) By simply selecting an article, you 
can read that piece in full.
9) I f  at any time you wish to return to 
the “Preview Page” or the “Home Page,” 
you can use the go-back arrow at the top 
left corner o f the monitor to retrace your 
steps screen-by-screen, or you can go di- 
rectly back by selecting the “Return to 
W halesong Home Page” icon at the 
bottom o f the screen. Other icons will re- 
turn you to the “Juneau Campus Page” or 








Shut up about ennui and the fin-de- 
siecle. Those are French words. This is 
the end o f the American Century, and as 
every American knows, its better to burn 
out than to fade away. To be branded 
“boring” in this culture is the kiss of death. 
So I say to M ichelle Shocked, former 
folk-rock firebrand: pucker up.
There was a tim e w hen phrases like 
“stuporific,” “narcotizing,” and “painfully 
dull” didn’t apply to M ichelle Shocked— 
a time, in fact, when Shocked was like an 
oxygen fire in the m atte-black musical 
night. Alas, that time was eight years ago, 
when her edgy, emotive major-label de- 
but, Short Sharp Shocked, was drawing 
critical raves and popular adulation.
Since those heady days, Shocked’s work 
has been scattershot. H er follow-up to 
Short Sharp was the 1989 release Cap- 
tain Swing— a puzzling, occasionally en- 
gaging marriage o f folk-pop and 40s-era 
Big Band. Then came 1992’s Arkansas 
Traveler, for which Shocked meandered 
three continents, collecting rootsy guest 
vocalists like some latter-day archivist for 
the WPA. The agenda was ambitious, the 
product was a slumgullion stew, and the 
reviews were decidedly mixed.
 A fte r all th a t trav e lin g , i t ’s taken  
Shocked four years to come ou t with Kind 
Hearted Woman— kind  of. Actually, 
Shocked’s been hawking tins album in- 
dependently  since 1994, because her 
lo n g -tim e  lab e l, M ercu ry  R eco rd s , 
wouldn’t release it. Hate to be catty, but 
now that Private Music has bought the 
rights, we can understand M ercury’s hesi- 
tation. N o mixed reviews here: this al- 
bum stinks.
Kind Hearted Woman styles itself as a 
heart-rending Springsteenian song-cycle, 
a dirgeful wander through the woes o f 
agrarian America. But I’ll bet the only 
tears you’ll cry will be those o f tedium. 
The M idwest has fallen on hard times; I 
know , I ’m  from  th e re . B u t the  
ploughhorse is dead, so stop flogging it. 
I ca ll it “fam ersploitation,” and Kind
Hearted Woman is one more knock-off 
in the whole new mind-numbing genre.
Not only is Shocked’s subject wea- 
risome, her songs are dull, too. There’s 
nothing short of sharp or shocking about 
them. W here her early work was a fron- 
tal assault, Shocked’s new pieces are like 
economic sanctions— they’re agonizingly 
long and slow, and they don’t really work.
On many o f the tracks on this album—  
m o st no tab ly  the lu rid  ballad  “ S till- 
born”— the vocals are the focus. Sure, 
Shocked has a dexterous larynx, w ith 
operatic range and a capacity for crazy 
ululations. But the humdrum songwriting 
and spare instrumentation leave that voice 
hanging in a void. It wanders around for 
a while, looking for a way out, and even- 
tually gets lost. Why should the listener 
bother to follow?
And even Kind Hearted Woman *s more 
hard-bitten tracks, such as “Homestead,” 
feature a monotonous strum-sing-strum 
formula which defies rhythm and discour- 
ages giving a damn. The guitarwork and 
the lyrics are decoupled, and, almost im- 
possibly, seem like afterthoughts o f one 
another. “It just might rain but then again/ 
it would not make a difference” warbles 
Shocked in the refrain, reflecting the 
sense o f ambivalence that envelopes this 
song and this album.
So the mighty M ichelle Shocked has 
fallen precipitously since Short Sharp 
Shocked—  since her days o f  squatting in 
San Francisco and hanging with the skate- 
board punk-rockers in  the Village. Her 
publicists would have you believe that she 
now is the kind-hearted woman— that 
she’s grown out o f gracing album covers 
with photos o f her rioting self. Now she 
puts k itties on the cover. B ut really 
Shocked hasn’t grown up. She’s ju s t 
g row n o ld . A nd  in  am p h etam in ic  
America, that’s as good as dead. Rest in 
peace.
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Domestic Violence
It isn't always "someone else"
By Ernestine Hayes 
Whalesong Reporter
When we hear the words "domestic vio- 
lence we think of a woman trapped in a rela- 
tionship with an abusive husband who beats 
her. Or we think of a woman raising children, 
financially dependent and isolated from 
friends and family.
But the patterns of domestic violence are 
as varied as the rela- 
tionships they affect.
Abusive relationships 
are not always physi- 
cal, do not always 
involve alcohol, and 
it is not always a man 
abusing a woman.
B ut dom estic v io - 
lence always involves 
abuse and control.
There is always a vio- 
lation of basic rights.
Julie and Laurie* know this first hand. 
They are past victims of domestic violence. 
Their stories are different in detail but simi- 
lar in result.
Emotional abuse against her and her 
young children was routine for Julie, currently 
attending UAS. “I didn’t know any better,” 
she says. “I knew something was wrong, but 
it's so gradual. It got to the point that he 
blamed everything on me and found fault with 
me and the kids all the time. We were relieved 
when he was just not mad about something.”
Anger is a major tool used to control 
another person. When the fear of making him
angry significantly modifies your behavior, 
it is a warning sign. Other warning signs in- 
clude attempts to exert undue control over 
your behavior and excessive use of alcohol 
or drugs.
Emotional or physiological abuse does 
not necessarily include physical abuse. When 
a person is made to feel at fault all of the time, 
it is a symptom of abuse. When someone’s 
unreasonable behavior consistently reduces
another’s self-esteem, 
it is abuse. Statistics 
show that this type of 
abuse often ends in at- 
tempted suicide by the 
victim.
There are many 
warning signs that a 
woman can train her- 
se lf  <to recognize. 
Some signs can be 
seen early in a rela- 
tionship. If  he seems to blame others for his 
failure, in the future he may blame you when 
things go wrong. If  his personality changes 
unpredictably, in the future he might exhibit 
the drastic change of personality common 
with abusers. If he seems to be unreasonably 
possessive of your time, in the future he might 
want unreasonable control over your actions.
Control over a victim's actions are part 
of this systematic abuse of power, according 
to Ann Rausch, Education Specialist at Aid- 
ing Women in Abuse and Rape Emergencies 
(AWARE), the local shelter for women in 
need o f services. Rausch points out that 
power, control, and dominance are issues that
a victim must deal with in addition to being 
battered.
Laurie, recently separated from an abu- 
sive relationship, was isolated from others. 
Now freed from the abuse, she plans to re- 
turn to school in the spring. “People ask me 
now why I didn’t leave sooner, and I don’t 
know even how it happened,” she says. “I just 
became more and more isolated.” Separation 
from friends, family, and others who may give 
you support is a danger sign. If he is jealous 
of or unkind to your friends or family when 
you’re dating, it can be a step to your even- 
tual isolation later on.
An attempt to exert undue control over 
your behavior is an early danger sign, as is 
excessive jealousy. But some warning signs 
are more easily identified after the relation- 
ship has progressed to a degree of familiar- 
ity. If he witnessed or suffered abuse as a 
child, he is more likely to grow up to be an 
abuser. If he has rigid male/female role ste- 
reotypes that he expects you to conform to, it 
might be a warning sign of a dangerous in- 
flexibility.
Just one danger sign does not always 
mean that the relationship will become abu- 
sive. But it is a matter for careful thought 
which might prevent it from happening.
If  you are in an abusive relationship, it 
is important that you talk to somebody about 
it. AWARE offers information about domes- 
tic abuse by telephone or by mail. Their sup- 
port services also include education, advo- 
cacy, shelter, and counseling. In the informa- 
tion they provide upon request is a paper en- 
titled “Some Lists to Make.” It suggests that 
anyone who is uncertain about a situation can 
clear her thoughts by listing such things as
her basic rights in a relationship. AWARE also 
suggests that a person ask herself about her 
expectations and her future. How her current 
relationship fits in with her goals is an ele- 
ment that can be examined. What she might 
gain by staying or by leaving the relationship 
can be weighed.
AWARE gives advice to those who have 
a friend who is a victim of abuse. Offering 
support and communicating confidence is 
important. “A validation of your feelings can 
be reassuring,” one victim stated. “It’s a re- 
lief to hear someone else say they think it’s 
wrong, too. Too often you blame yourself.’
According to statistics provided by 
AWARE, domestic violence is the single larg- 
est cause of injury to women in the United 
States. It is more common than injuries sus- 
tained from car accidents, muggings, and 
rapes combined. “The end of the abusive re- 
lationship is every bit as dangerous as before,” 
says Rausch. “When a relationship escalates 
to violence, it begins the cycle of abuse. The 
victim forgives, blames herself, and the hon- 
eymoon stage begins. Then the tension-build- 
ing stage and then the explosion. When the 
relationship ends and the cycle is disturbed, 
the explosion might happen at any time.”
The best way to protect yourself is to 
prevent it from happening at all. Leam to rec- 
ognize the danger signs. Don’t blame your- 
self for someone else’s behavior. Remember 
that love, affection and caring aren’t supposed 
to hurt. If you’re in a relationship with some- 
one who makes you feel bad about yourself, 
talk to someone about it. The student services 
department can counsel you or refer you to 
another resource. If you’re not sure about your 
situation, seek advice or discuss it with a 
friend. Read a pamphlet. Contact AWARE.
Remember that the steps you take now 
can keep you from becoming that trapped and 
isolated woman we think of when we hear 
the words “domestic violence."
♦Names have been changed in the interest of privacy.
Offering support and communi- 
cation confidence is important.
"A validation of your feeling can 
be reassuring,"  one victim stated. 
"It's a relief to hear someone else 
say they think it's wrong, too. 
Too often you blame yourself."
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Outdoor recreation classes offered
C o urses strive to p ro vid e  in s ig h t into  reasons, ro le s  a n d  value o f recreation
By D anielle Orr 
Volunteer Reporter
W hether its the exhilaration 
o f dropping into a big rapid on a 
white water river, the satisfaction 
o f landing a 20-pound coho, or 
feelings o f  awe surging through 
your body as you stand atop a 
ju s t-s c a le d  p eak , w e are  all 
touched by the recreation won- 
derland o f Southeast Alaska.
B ecause such recreational 
opportunities are so abundant in 
and around Juneau , it m akes 
sense to consider recreation as 
something we can study and con- 
sider for a career as well. Start- 
ing this January, Outdoor Recre- 
ation M anagement courses will 
be offered at UAS. For those with 
an interest in outdoor recreation 
or the recreation industry, these 
courses are a must. They are in- 
tended to provide insight into the 
personal reasons individuals rec- 
reate, the value o f recreation to 
society, and the role recreation 
plays in the economy and on the 
environment. These courses can 
also lead to a variety o f  career 
choices, such as adventure tour guiding, in- 
terpretive w ork with the Forest and Park 
Services, coordinating outdoor adventure 
programs for organizations or municipali- 
ties, or operating your own recreation busi- 
ness. Consider that there may be no better 
place than UAS to study outdoor recreation. 
“With Southeast Alaska’s wilderness play- 
ground, combined 
w ith  the ro le  o f  
tourism in Juneau’s 
economy, it makes 
a g rea t deal o t 
sense for UAS to 
offer an O utdoor 
R ecrea tio n  M an - 
agement Program.
It sh o u ld  n ic e ly  
compliment the ex- 
isting Visitor/Hos- 
p ita li ty  In d u s try  
Program”, said in- 
s tru c to r, K en 
Streater.
One o f the classes being offered this 
Spring is Natural Resource Management for 
Recreation, a class that emphasizes the need 
to understand natural resources as the foun- 
dation o f outdoor recreation activities. It ex- 
amines a variety o f outdoor settings and the 
care o f these areas as a prim ary focus o f 
any outdoor recreation program. In addi- 
tion, this class analyzes the role o f govern- 
ment agencies, not as adversaries but as 
partners and regulators in the outdoor rec-
reation industry. “The management o f re- 
sources for recreation is definitely a hot is- 
sue”, said Streater. “Resource preservation 
vs. consumption is a touchy area that de- 
mands careful and thoughtful scrutiny. The 
Ketchikan mill closure is a perfect example. 
U A S’ Natural Resource Management for
R ec re a tio n  w ill 
look at why natural 
settings are critical 
to outdoor recre- 
ation while also in- 
v e s tig a tin g  the 
need for m ultiple 
use o f resources.” 
A second  
course being  o f- 
fe red  is H is to ry  
and Principles o f 
O u tdoo r R e c re - 
a tio n . This class 
presents the evolu- 
tion of outdoor rec- 
reation and the philosophies that have con- 
tributed to the development o f that indus- 
try. It also closely examines several exist- 
ing outdoor recreation businesses and pro- 
grams in terms o f the principles that guide 
them. “There is something unique about 
the way recreating outdoors affects us. This 
class will look at that ‘feeling’ from an in- 
dividual and industry level. As part of this, 
we hope to have representatives from sev- 
eral outdoor recreation businesses present
what it is that philosophically drives their 
company” said Streater.
These courses should have value to 
anyone interested in them for personal rea- 
sons as well as those who formally study 
topics related to the environment, business, 
or public policy. Because o f the importance 
society is placing on these issues, students
should seriously consider these 
c lasses as p o ssib le  e lec tives. 
“Recreation is a very broad based 
term, especially as it relates to ac- 
tivities that are associated with the 
outdoors. Consider the variety o f 
outdoor recreation activities asso- 
c ia ted  w ith  fisheries, fo rests , 
m ountains, water, etc. For the 
m ost part, decisions related  to 
these natural resources will im- 
pact, or will be impacted by, rec- 
reation activities” said Streater.
 In addition to these classes, 
several other classes are planned 
for future semesters as the Out- 
door R ecreation  M anagem ent 
Program continues to unfold. In- 
cluded in those courses is a two- 
semester class that focuses on ac- 
tual outdoor adventures such as 
rock climbing, telem ark skiing, 
and sea kayaking. For more in- 
formation on the Outdoor Recre- 
ation Program contact the School 
o f Career and Continuing Educa- 
tion at 465-8770, or Ken Streater 
at 790-4293.
So, the next time you are ski- 
ing  th ro u g h  the trees n ear 
Spaulding Meadows or hanging by a fin- 
ger on the Fritz Cove cliff, consider the 
value o f taking a recreation class such as 
those described above. It may or may not 
help you found your way back or keep you 
from falling from the cliff, but it will help 
you understand why you and millions o f 
others like you are out there in the first 
place.
For those with an interest in out- 
door recreation or the recreation 
industry, these courses are a 
must. They are intended to pro- 
vide insight into the personal rea- 
sons individuals recreate, the 
value of recreation to society, 
and the role recreation plays in 
the economy and on the environ- 
ment.
Photo Courtesy of'Water Colors/Ken Streater
White water rafting is one of many outdoor recreation opportunities available to students at UAS. Outdoor 
recreation classes offered spring semester will explore the the roles of outdoor recreation, the reasons we 
recreate and its value.
Student Gov't...
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ing, stress-relief and other social necessities 
of a dynamic student body.
We almost settled for the Soboleff An- 
nex. It wasn’t what we wanted but we fig- 
ured if the place was gutted and some more 
windows were put in we could have a small 
office for student government, one for the 
Whalesong and a nice lounge area. When the 
old children’s center had to be closed for fi- 
nancial reasons we thought that would have 
made a great cybercafe/small events area. 
Unfortunately, it’s not even fit for office 
space-but students are pretty resourceful and 
it might have worked. Meanwhile discussions 
began about the large classroom on the lower 
level of the Hendrickson Building. It seemed 
to have potential for a small club.
Well, I wasn’t in the room when divinity
struck; but it must have been one hell of a 
thunderbolt. Last fall Chancellor Lind gra- 
ciously decided to move most of the staff from 
the Mourant Building to the Bill Ray Center 
except for a small group (himself included) 
who would move into the trailer by the lake 
which was almost a student center. This move 
left the Mourant Building available for stu- 
dent use, a bookstore and an enlarged cafete- 
ria. For years students had been told that this 
just wasn’t an option, but no one told the 
Chancellor.
This decision was a pure stroke of ge- 
nius in my opinion-probably a step closer to 
the funny farm in the minds of his cabinet 
when they first heard it. Actually I haven’t 
heard any major complaints from other ad- 
ministrators but I’ll bet they didn’t expect his 
decision.
Our good fortune (or more thunderbolts) 
continued on page 6
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Movie Reviews
Chris and Ryan duke it out over the la test d isks playing on the silver screen
T h a t  T h i n g
Y o u  D o
H ank’s writing and directorial debut is 
the story o f four kids from Erie, Pennsyl- 
vania who happen upon a hit single and rise 
to stardom during the summer o f 1964.
RYAN: The portrayal o f the naive cul- 
ture o f the early 60’s is excellent. Which 
means that with a 90’s perspective you 
may have a difficult time believing 
and  acc e p tin g  the  p o lite  
innnocence o f the characters. My 
mother, who lived through this pe- 
riod, enjoyed the movie as a look 
back. I m issed the 60’s and had to 
constantly rem ind m yself not 
to hate the whole thing— 
these people didn’t know 
any better.
CHRIS: Ryan is be- 
ing a bit harsh on the 60’s.
H e is r ig h t ab o u t the  
film ’s proper portrayal o f 
the p e rio d , how ever, at 
least it seemed realistic. Es- 
p ec ia lly , I th o u g h t the 
ch arac te rs  o f  the b an d  
members seemed authen- 
tic . The le ad  s in g e r 
(Johnathan Schaech) fit the 
part so well I can’t imagine 
him being anything else, and 
his on -screen  sw ee th ear 
(L iv Tyler. Yes, S tev en ’s 
daughter) had the groupie 
thing down pat.
RYAN: Johnathan Schaech plays the 
lead singer, Jimmy, as a total bastard and 
it’s perfect. This is the kind o f guy I love, a 
no-class jerk  whose talent makes people tol- 
erate him. I only wish I could be him. As 
fo r L iv  T y le r ’s ch arac te r, the  te rm  
"groupie", with i t ’s negative conotations, 
definately does not apply. She plays her 
part well and is more o f a production assis- 
tant than a groupie. I don’t know where 
Chris came up with the whole groupie thing,
I guess he must have been tokin’ a little 
reefer. But you w on’t have to tok any reefer 
to enjoy this easily accessible movie.
CHRIS: What I do on my own time is 
none o f Ryan’s business, but I do w ish him 
the best o f  luck on achieving his lofty am- 
bitions. Tom Hanks did a fine job in the 
writing and directing. I found the whole 
thing enjoyable. I am kind o f tom  on what 
to recommend. Definately, I think, most 
people w ill like this film , but 
w hether or not it’s worth the 
money to see in the theaters 
is a to u g h  ca ll to 
make. You do have 
the whole the- 
ater experi- 
ence ; b ig  
s c r e e n ,  
good sound, 
com ing a t- 
t r a c t i o n s .  
So i f  you  
value these 
th in g s  as 
much as I do, 
you m ight as 
well jog  on out 
there and shell 
o u t the  e x tra  
You p ro b a b ly  
disappointed.
Glimmer Man
Glimmer M an is an action/cop movie 
starring Steven Seagal and Keenan Ivory 
Wayans. It isn’t worthy o f a whole re- 
view, so instead we figured w e’d supply 
you with a few options o f how we could 
have better spent oun$7.50.
1) 750 ml. o f Rich and R are  Canadian 
Whiskey - $6.99 I f  you m ust see the movie, 
R  and R  will at least dull the pain.
2) 4 pounds o f ground beef - roughly $7.50 
Even vegetarians will prefer this over the 
Glimmer Man.
3) 6 bus rides - $7.50 You’ll see better 
action on the bus.
4) 1 Skip-Bo deck - $7.50 Hours o f “en-
joym ent” with every hand.
5) 1 case o f Rainier - $6.50 I t’s a whole 
case, and you’ll still have a dollar left.
6) 6 pints o f  chocolate m ilk H ealthier 
bones, and what else can you ask for.
7) 30 packs o f Big Red - $7.50 Requires 
about the same mental activity.
8) Roughly 3 packs o f smokes We thought 
smoking was the ultimate waste o f money, 
now w e’re not so sure.
9) 1 paper back book - about $7.00 
I f  you’re into that sort o f thing.
10) 1/66 o f a gram  o f heroin - 
$7.50 Kills less brain cells.
Disclaimer: We don’t necessar- 
ily endorse any o f  these products 
(i.e. Skip-Bo). Our only goal is to 
enlighten, and entertain.
RS. Our heroin prices are derived 





The Ghost and the Darkness is 
the “true” story o f two lions who terrorize 
an African village. Killing over 130 people 
and h a ltin g  a B ritish  b rid g e -b u ild in g  
project.
The m an -ea te rs  fo il L t. C ol. John 
Patterson’s (Val Kilmer) best attempts to  
kill them, and force him  to call in a game 
hunting legend known only as Remington 
(Michael Douglas).
CHRIS: I thought Michael D ouglas’ 
character was a little unbelievable at times. 
He was supposed to carry about the pres- 
ence o f a bom  killer, one who hunts every- 
thing under the sun, is never afraid, and 
never misses. Such characters are almost 
always thin, in my opinion, and the direc- 
to rs  a tte m p t to add  m ore  d ep th  to 
Remington fell a bit short. W hen we first 
meet this legend he saves Patterson from a 
mutiny by the railroad workers. Holding a 
gun to the leaders head, the film tries to por-
tray how dangerous and crazy a person he
is. It failed in this and a few other scenes.
I didn’t buy Douglas’ attempts at staring 
down his opponents, but did end up liking 
his somewhat shallow human characteris- 
tics toward the end.
RYAN : Chris couldn’t be more wrong. 
Remington is a man who lost his family and 
whole life in the Civil War. He is not a 
‘'natural bom  killer”, he is a man running 
from his pain, using the adrenaline rush o f 
hunting as a crutch. He readily admits that 
he never knows whether or not he’ll be 
afraid. His pain is obvious but not unbe- 
lievable, it was a fine acting job, and most 
o f  what Chris has to say is off base 
because he misinterprets the char- 
acter.
CHRIS: Fine acting job my 
foot. I say that his character got a 
lot better toward the end, but the 
cheesy one-liners in his first ap- 
pearances could have used some 
major improvement.
M o v i n g  
• i g h t 
a lo n g ; I 
c an ’t re - 
ally th ink  
o f any other com - 
p la in ts . K ilm er d id  a 
good job (he always does) 
although he may have fal- 
tered with his attempt at 
an Ir ish  accen t a few  
times. I thought him and 
his character were pretty 
good.
RYAN: Yes Val Kilmer 
was good (he always 
is , u su a lly ) . H e 
played an arrogant, 
stubborn Irishm an 
well. The best perfor- 
mance may have been 
given by John Kani as Samuel, Patterson’s 
native African advisor. He is the most hu- 
morous and versatile o f the top three ac- 
tors. The movie as a whole was good. It 
scared the crap out of me at times but I liked
it. Unless you are prone to soiling yourself 
when you are scared I would go see this in 
the theater.
CHRIS: I agree, it gains a lot on the 
big screen (with the fantastic African scen- 
ery), and it is definately the best movie 
w e’ve seen for a while. 
C H RIS R Y A N
Student Gov't...
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continued, as the Chancellor spent year-end 
funds to help transform HB113 into the 
Hendrix Club in partnership with student gov- 
ernment. Furthermore, the cybercafe survived 
all o f the planning stages and (if divinity 
strikes a friendly sponsor or the student gov- 
ernment equipment account) should be cre- 
ated upstairs in the Mourant Student Center.
We have a bit more to do before the vi- 
sion of the Mourant Student Center is com- 
pleted-but we can see the end from here and 
its pretty cool. The reports about the big 
lounge and the possibilities of a small game 
area and a centralized activity hub are all real. 
There’s even an outdoor recreational center 
to rent equipment, get info and swap board 
magazines.
Chancellor Lind has heard from the stu- 
dent government folks. Of course we thanked 
him with one hand-shake and asked for more 
with the next. But in the next few months 
when you’re renting a mountain bike, play- 
ing chess in the new lounge, or studying the 
student art display remember to thank him 
again.
As for the rec facility. It may be closer 
than you think. The rumours I hear indicate 
that with some modifications and a new lo- 
cation (by the library instead of physical plant) 
the dream you voted on in April of 1995 could 
also come true.
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